failure when any of these five factors prove inadequate. The choice of the five CAMEL factors is based on the idea that each represents a major element in a bank's financial statements. Several studies provide explanations for choice of CAMEL measures: Lane et al. (1986) , Looney et al. (1989) , Elliott et al (1991) , Eccher et al. (1996) , and Thomson (1991) . For example, Waldron et al (2006) suggested that one of these threats represented in CAMEL exists in the loss of assets (A); similarly, short-term liquid assets (L) aid in covering loan payment defaults and offset the threat of losses or large withdrawals that might occur. The CAMELS framework extends the CAMEL framework, considering six major aspects of banking: Capital adequacy, Asset quality, Management soundness, Earnings and profitability, Liquidity, and Sensitivity to market risk. The usage of the CAMEL(S) framework in banking studies in emerging economies is limited. Wirnkar and Tanko (2008) studied banking performance of major Nigerian banks using the CAMEL framework. Very recently, Sangmi and Nazir (2010) have studied banking performance of two Indian banks using the CAMEL framework. Also, Agarwal and Sinha (2010) have studied the performance of microfinance institutions in India using the CAMEL framework. The present study analyses and compares the performance of public and private/foreign banks in India using the CAMELS framework.
DATA AND METHODOLOGY
The analysis was performed for a sample of fifty-eight banks operating in India, of which twenty-nine were public sector banks, and twenty-nine were private sector/foreign banks. The study covered the financial years 2003-04, 2004-05, 2005-06, 2006-07, and 2007-08 (i.e. prior to the global financial crisis). The data for the study consisted of financial variables and financial ratios based on the CAMELS framework, obtained from the Capitaline database. The variables used in the analysis were: Tier-I Capital, Tier-II Capital, and Capital Adequacy Ratio (for Capital Adequacy); Gross Non-performing Assets, Net Non-performing Assets, and Net Nonperforming Assets to Total Advances Ratio (for Asset Quality); Total Investments to Total Assets Ratio, Total Advances to Total Deposits Ratio, Sales per Employee, and Profit After Tax per Employee (for Management Soundness); Return on Net Worth, Operating Profit to Average Working Fund Ratio, Profit After Tax to Total Assets Ratio (for Earnings and profitability); Government Securities to Total Investments Ratio and Government Securities to Total Assets Ratio (for Liquidity); and Beta (for Sensitivity to Market Risk). In order to calculate the CAMELS ratings for the banks, the ratios corresponding to each CAMELS factor were considered: viz. Capital Adequacy Ratio, Net Nonperforming Assets to Total Advances Ratio, Total Investments to Total Assets Ratio, Total Advances to Total Deposits Ratio, Sales per Employee, Profit After Tax per Employee, Return on Net Worth, Operating Profit to Average Working Fund Ratio, Government Securities to Total Investments Ratio, and Beta (two ratios, viz. Profit After Tax to Total Assets Ratio and Government Securities to Total Investments Ratio were removed). The variables were normalized using the formula:
, where u represents the upper bound, and l the lower bound; the ratings were assigned as follows: 1 = 0.0 -0.2, 2 = 0.2 -0.4, 3 = 0.4 -0.6, 4 = 0.6 -0.8, and 5 = 0.8 -1.0 (except for non-performing assets and beta, for which the ratings were reversed). The CAMELS rating was obtained as the total of the individual variable ratings.
ANALYSIS AND INTERPRETATION
CAPITAL ADEQUACY: Table 1 shows the Tier-I Capital, Tier-II Capital, and Capital Adequacy Ratio of public and private/foreign banks. It was found that private/foreign banks had higher Tier-I Capital than public sector banks, while public sector banks had higher Tier-II Capital than private/foreign banks. It was also found that private/foreign banks had higher Capital Adequacy Ratio than public sector banks. In particular, these differences were statistically significant in 2008.
ASSET QUALITY: Table 2 shows the Gross Non-performing Assets, Net Nonperforming Assets, and Net Non-performing Assets to Total Advances Ratio of public and private/foreign banks. It was found that public sector banks had higher Gross Non-performing Assets and Net Non-performing Assets than private/foreign banks, and that these differences were statistically significant. On the other hand, there was no significant difference in the Net Non-performing Assets to Total Advances Ratio of public and private/foreign banks.
MANAGEMENT SOUNDNESS: Table 3 shows the Total Investments to Total Assets Ratio, Total Advances to Total Deposits Ratio, Sales per Employee, and Profit After Tax per Employee of public and private/foreign banks. It was found that private/foreign banks had higher Total Investments to Total Assets Ratio than public sector banks, while public sector banks had higher Total Advances to Total Deposits Ratio than private/foreign banks; however, these differences were not statistically significant. It was found that private/foreign banks had higher Sales per Employee than public sector banks, and that these differences were statistically significant. It was also found that private/foreign banks had higher Profit After Tax per Employee than public sector banks, but that these differences were not statistically significant. Table 4 shows the Return on Net Worth, Operating Profit to Average Working Fund Ratio, Profit After Tax to Total Assets Ratio of public and private/foreign banks. It was found that public sector banks had higher Return on Net Worth than private/foreign banks, and that these differences were statistically significant. On the other hand, it was found that private/foreign banks had higher Operating Profit to Average Working Fund Ratio and Profit After Tax to Total Assets Ratio than public sector banks, though the differences were not statistically significant. LIQUIDITY: Table 5 shows the Government Securities to Total Investments Ratio and Government Securities to Total Assets Ratio of public and private/foreign banks. It was found that public sector banks had higher Government Securities to Total Investments Ratio and Government Securities to Total Assets Ratio than private/foreign banks (except in 2008), but the differences were not statistically significant. Table 6 shows the Beta of public and private/foreign banks. It was found that public sector banks had higher Beta than private/foreign banks, and the difference was statistically significant. Table 7 shows the overall CAMELS ratings for all the sample banks in the study period. It was found that Barclays Bank was the best performing bank in the years 2003-04, 2004-05, and 2005-06 , while Bank of America was the best performing bank in the years 2006-07 and 2007-08. Table 8 shows the overall CAMELS ratings of public and private/foreign banks. There was found to be no significant difference in the overall CAMELS ratings of public and private/foreign banks. Moreover, there was a trend improvement in the overall CAMELS ratings of private/foreign banks over that of public sector banks.
EARNINGS AND PROFITABILITY:

SENSITIVITY TO MARKET RISK:
OVERALL CAMELS RATINGS:
DISCUSSION
The results of the study show that private/foreign banks fared better than public sector banks on most of the CAMELS factors in the study period. The two contributing factors for the better performance of private/foreign banks were Management Soundness and Earnings and Profitability. The results of the study suggest that public sector banks have to adapt quickly to changing market conditions, in order to compete with private/foreign banks. This is particularly due to the wide difference in their credit policy, customer service, ease of access and adoption of IT services in their banking system. Public sector banks must improve their credit lending policies so as to improve asset quality and profitability. They need to continuously monitor the health and profitability of bank borrowers, so that the risk of non-performing assets decreases. They also must improve their marketing and distribution strategies in order to attract customers and provide better customer service. They also must take steps to improve employee motivation and productivity. There are some limitations inherent in the present study. The sample size used for the study is limited. Further, the study period was limited due to the limited availability of data. Another limitation was in the nature of the overall CAMELS rating used: the rating gives undue importance to the factors of management soundness and earnings. Further, the CAMELS framework is not a comprehensive framework; for example, it does not take into consideration other forms of risk (such as credit risk). Further studies can incorporate other risk factors into the framework to provide a more comprehensive measure of banking performance. 
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